GUIDES FOR RESEARCH

- A Student’s Guide to Native American Genealogy / E. Barrie Kavasch, 929.1 Kav
- Tracing Ancestors Among the Five Civilized Tribes: Southeastern Indians Prior to Removal / Rachel Mills Lennon, Indigenous 929.3 Lennon, 929.2 Len
- Tracing Your American Indian Ancestry (handout) prepared by the Michigan Department of Civil Rights
- Who’s Looking for Whom in Native American Ancestry / Laurie Beth Duffy, Indigenous 970.1 Duffy

INDIGENOUS RECORDS

- Bibliography of Sources for Native American Family History in the Allen County Public Library Genealogy Department by Curt Bryan Witcher Indigenous 929.3 Witcher
- The Dawes Commission and the Allotment of the Five Civilized Tribes 1893-1914 / Kent Carter, Indigenous 970.1 Carter
- Forgotten Patriots: African American and American Indian Patriots in the Revolutionary War / Eric Grundset, Military 973.34 Revolution Grundset
- French and Native North American Marriages / Paul J. Bunnell, Vital Records 971 Canada Marriage
- Gazetteer of Indian Territory / Henry Gannett, Indigenous 929.3 Gannett
- Indian Wills 1911-192: Records of the Bureau of Indian Affairs / Jeff Bowen (7 Volumes), Indigenous 970.1 Bowen
- Indians from New York in Wisconsin and Elsewhere / Toni Jollay Prevost, Indigenous 929.3 Prevost
- Index to the Final Rolls of Citizens and Freedmen of the Five Civilized Tribes in Indian Territory, Indigenous 970.1 United States
- Native American Wills and Probate Records, 1911-1921: Including 76 Never Before Published Wills, Indigenous 910.1 Native
- The Native Tribes of Old Ohio / Helen Cox Tregillis, Indigenous 977.1 Tregillis
- Our Native Americans and their Records of Genealogical Value / E. K. Kirkham, Indigenous 929.3 Kirkham
- Who’s Looking for Whom in Native American Ancestry, Vols 1 & 2 / Laurie Beth Roman, Indigenous 970.1 Duffy
Indigenous American Resources

Cherokee
- Cherokee Connection: An Introduction to Genealogical Sources Pertaining to Cherokee Ancestors / Myra VanderPool Gormley, Indigenous 970.97557 Gormley
- Cherokee Roots. Volume 1, Members of the Cherokee Tribe Residing East of the Mississippi River During the Period 1817-1924 / Bob Blankenship, Indigenous 970.97557 Blankenship
- Cherokee Roots: Volume 2, A Listing of the Members of the Cherokee Tribe Residing West of the Mississippi River / Bob Blankenship, Indigenous 970.97557 Blankenship
- Eastern Cherokee by Blood 1906-1910, Vols 1-12, Indigenous 970.97559 Eastern
- Extract of the Rejected Applications of the Guion Miller Roll of the Eastern Cherokee, Vols 1-3, Indigenous 970.97557 Page
- Index to the Cherokee Rolls, Indigenous 970.97557 Millican
- Index to the 1835 Census of the Cherokee Indians East of the Mississippi River: Excerpted from National Archives Microfilm Publication No. T-496 / Felldin & Tucker, Indigenous 970.97557 Felldin

Chickasaw
- Chickasaw By Blood Enrollment Cards 1898-1914, Vols 1-5, Indigenous 970.97386 Chickasaw
- Index to the Chickasaw Rolls, Indigenous 970.97386 Millican

Chippewa
- Chippewa Half-Breeds of Lake Superior by Gail Morin, Indigenous 970.97333 Morin

Choctaw
- Index to the Choctaw & Mississippi Choctaw Rolls, Indigenous 970.97387 Millican

Creek
- Index to the Creek Rolls, Indigenous 970.97385 Millican

Delaware
- Delaware trails: some tribal records 1842-1907, transcribed by Fay Louise Smith Arellano, Indigenous 970.97345 Arellano

Seminole
- Index to the Seminole Rolls, Indigenous 970.973859 Millican

Sioux
- Index to the Devil’s Lake Sioux Indian Census Rolls, Fort Totten, North Dakota 1898-1902, Indigenous 970.49752 Millican
Indigenous American Resources

NATIVE AMERICANS IN MICHIGAN

- Hamilton Indian History / Mary Drenten, Local History 977.414 Hamilton
- History of the Ottawa and Chippewa Indians of Michigan / Andrew J. Blackbird, Indigenous 970.9733 Blackbird, 940.474 Bla
- Index of Native American Vital Records: Births, Deaths, Marriages, Mason County, Michigan / Ruth Ann Fradenburg Kelley, Indigenous 977.461 Mason County Vital
- The Indians of Michigan / Emerson Frank Greenman, Indigenous 977.4 Greenman, 970.1 Gre
- Indians Residing in Allegan County, Michigan in 1860, 1870 and 1880 According to Census Thereof in Office of Allegan County Clerk, Vital Records 977.414 Allegan County Census
- Michigan Indians Meet Indian Traders, Missionaries and Early Settlers / Joyce Armstrong Prouba, Indigenous 977.4 Michigan
- Native American Mentions, 1872-1905 / Delaney Ann Prins (contains local history from the Holland City News), Indigenous 977.4145 Prins
- Ottawa and Chippewa Indians of Michigan, 1855-1868: Including Some Swan Creek and Black River of the Sac & Fox Agency for the Years 1857, 1858 and 1865 / Raymond C. Lanz, Indigenous 970.9733 Lanz
- Ottawa and Chippewa Indians of Michigan, 1870-1909 / Raymond C. Lanz, Indigenous 970.9733 Lanz
- Our People, Our Journey: The Little River Band of Ottawa Indians / James M. McClurken, Indigenous 970.97336 McClurken, 970.1 Mcc
- People of the Three Fires: the Ottawa, Potawatomi and Ojibway of Michigan / James A. Clifton, Indigenous 977.4 Clifton, 977.4 Cli
- The Potawatomi Indians of Michigan, 1843-1904: Including Some Ottawa and Chippewa, 1843-1866 and Potawatomi of Indiana, 1869 and 1885 / Raymond C. Lanz, Indigenous 970.97316 Lanz
- The Potawatomi Indians of Southwestern Michigan / Everett Claspy, Indigenous 970.97316 Claspy

VERTICAL FILES

- Van Reken Files -- there is a file for Indigenous Americans – Ottawa and Indian History
- Holland Files -- there is a file for Holland Area—History—Indians
- Michigan Files -- there is a file for Michigan – Indians and Michigan – Indian Artifacts
Indigenous American Resources

MAGAZINES

- Michigan History Magazine (1925-Present)
- Michigan Pioneer and Historical Collections (1875-1915) – the precursor to Michigan History Magazine, *Local History 977.4 Michigan Michigan*

MAPS

Archaeological Atlas of Michigan, by Wilbert B. Hinsdale, University of Michigan Press, 1931, Genealogy Office 912.774 Hin

This atlas contains detailed historical information about Native American trails, mounds, villages and campsites in the state of Michigan. It includes maps of the entire state and the different counties.